PREDICTING BEER FLAVOR STABILITY: FORCING TESTS & TEMPERATURE EFFECTS
Forcing Tests

Temperature!
AJL: 7 days at 00C vs. 7 days at 380C......equals @ 2
months at 200C.

AJL "Forced Aging
Test"....7 days at 380C.

Strohs accelerated abuse test ..
four days at 1000 F, then taste ...
mimics four months in trade

Interbrew:
a) Forced Aging: 400C/5 days/dark.
b) Natural Aging: Room temp/3 months/dark.

Tech University of Munich Forced
Aging...shaking at 200C for 24 hours, then
storing four days at 400 C = beer stored
normally for 3-4 months.

Narziss Forced Aging conditions: 24 hours moderate shaking
at ambient, then force four days at 40oC ....flavor assess.

Strecker aldehydes: studied impact of storage for six
months at 5, 20 or 28 0C in the dark vs. under light
at 20 0C for six months. Findings:
0
a) 28 C beer developed "sweet & bready" character,
also had highest levels of the following Strecker
aldehydes: 3-methylbutanal, 2-methylbutanal,
methional and phenylacetaldehyde....spiking fresh
beer with these compounds also created these
flavors.
b) canned beer produce much lower levels of aldehydes
than bottled beer.
c) little difference in levels between glass or "Glaskin"
silicon oxide lined PET bottles.
d) unhopped worts....subsequent beers develop these
aldehydes much faster than those from hopped worts (2
months of former = 6 months of latter!!!).....hops provide
both micro & chemical stability?

Forced aging flavors often
"sherry - type" vs. "papery" of
natural aging.
Kirin's "Beer Freshness Value"…set at
100% at packaging, then drops over time as
a function of TIME and STORAGE
TEMPERATURE using the following
formula: Freshness Value (%) = 100EXP
(-Integral(K)dt) = 100 SO2(t)/SO2(o), where
t = days in storage; SO2(t) and SO2(o) = the
experimentally determined values for
freshness and K = deterioration constant in
beer quality over a set period of time at
constant temperature (1 unit/day).
Ship Beer Process: "Vitsab
TTI"....time/temperature data
recorder in beer shipments.
Rate flavor of fresh beer
as 1.0...heat at 600C/10
min, re-evaluate relative
to score of 1.0.

Temperature

Predicting/Correlating
Flavor Stability

Sapporo's HPLC "A/B Ratio" test…"A" peak decreases
with beer storage time, "B" holds constant…….good
correlation between the A/B ratio and predictive stale
flavor intensity of beer in forced aged samples.

Scottish Courage/EBC: packaged product for two brands
tasted at 2 months old and 8 months old. Trained panel
easily differentiated – consumer had no preference for
“liking” or “intent to buy”.
TTB.....Temperature-Time Behavior .....amount of time raw
materials or in-process product exposed to temps exceeding
80oC....lower the value, higher beer flavor stability.

Temperature

Huige: oxidation rates in beer double every
9oF, rather than every 18oF as in most
chemical reactions....suggests several
oxidative reactions occur concurrently in
the creation of sensory evaluated oxidized
flavors.

Huige.... formula for product oxidation:
Increase in oxidation/unit of time = c4 x 10 0.036 x Tb
where, c4 = brand specific constant (sensory oxidation score where
the beer is considered unacceptable)
Tb = beer temp in oF
In one brand specific study, beer reached the oxidation sensory
score of 2.5 after 16 weeks (112 days) at 68oF. If assign 1 shelf-life
day at 680F, then using the model: 1 day at 59oF = 0.47 shelf-life
days....1 day at 86oF = 4.45 shelf-life days.....1 day at 104oF = 19.77
shelf-life days. i.e. 1 day at 1040F consumes as much shelf-life as 1
day at 680F for this brand!
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